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One of the great achievements of James (Sonny Jim) Rolph, Jr. was the siring of his son, 
. As the story goes, around 1922 younger Rolph was the student body President 

of ole Poly and his daddy ñSonny Jimò, was the Mayor of San Francisco. Young Rolph, and his 
fellow Poly aspirants, drew up plans and spent many hours on a development project that 
would hopefully erect a new sports stadium across the street from the school where James 
McLaren developes the cityôs huge plant nursery. 
 
With the aid of members of the Polytechnic Mechanical Arts Department, the actual stadium 
plans were for the proposed stadium. When the plans were complete, young Rolph asked his 
dad and the Board of Supervisors and Park Commission to come out to the proposed site. 
Young Jimmy even had a speakersô platform built by members of the Poly Shop. He then pro-
ceeded to deliver what many people of the day considered to be a most stirring speech, stirring 
enough that Mayor Rolph, Ralph McLaran of the Board of Supervisors, and William Hum-
phreys of the Park Commission adopted the proposals to buy the site. Herbert Fleishhacker of 
the Park Commission was not there, but pledged his support (the latter of the San Francisco 
Zoo Fame). 
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 The only hurdle now was to get Mr. John McLaren, Superintendent of Golden Gate Park, 
to o.k. the plans. This John McLaren, it should be noted, had been persuaded years earlier to 
leave his homeland, Scotland, and immigrate to San Francisco, and convert a mass of sand dunes 
into beautiful Golden Gate Park. When asked how he managed the latter feat, he replied, ñBy 
growing small plants into big plants.ò 

 McLaren balked at the original plan which called for the stadium to be built north and 
south because it would destroy his beautiful Rhododendron garden, one of his favorite projects. 
When it was decided to build the stadium east and west, McLaren gave it his blessing and San 
Francisco was on its way to having a major sports stadium complex, which Mayor Rolph said 
would ñgrow little kids into big kidsò. 

 Things fell into place rapidly, due in most part to the unfortunate demise of a fine lady 
named Mary E. Kezar, who left a bequest of $100,000 dollars to her beloved city. It was decided to 
use this money plus another $65,000 dollars from the general fund, and on June 19, 1924, land 
was broken on the athletic field that would be known as the Kezar Memorial Stadium, in honor of 
that nice lady. 

Plans of Kezar called for a quarter-mile track with a 220 yard straightaway, football field, 
baseball field, basketball court, tennis courts, drill grounds, and seating for 30,000 spectators. The 
tennis courts were the first to go as they couldnôt be maintained properly.   However, the site for 
the stadium was ideal, as it already had a natural hollow or gully and required excavation. Seat-
ing capacity was approximately 22,000 seats in in the beginning and two years after it originally 
opened was increased by 20,000 and continued until it reached a capacity of 60,000 seats.  

 The first sports event occurred on May 2, 1925, as spectators watched the great Finnish 
Olympic Games distance champion Paavo Nurmi win over Willie Ratalo. Many sporting events 
were held in Kezar, such as the boxing welterweight championship on Washingtonôs birthday in 
1930. The stadium had been transformed into a boxing ring and thousands of spectators jammed 
the field and stands to watch young Corbett fight Jackie Fields. In 1955, Rocly Mariano defeat 
Don Cockell at Kezar in a world title fight.  The East-West Shrine game (Strong legs run, so that 
weak legs may walk) began Mary E. Kezarôs namesake. The University of San Francisco, Univer-
sity of St. Maryôs, and Santa Clara University all played there, as did many other major colleges 
during the WW II years, many of the pre-flight games were all played there, representing a great 
many of the armed services teams. The Stadium, however, was built around a couple of San Fran-
cisco High Schools, Poly and Lowell. By 1927 the Big Gamesô seating capacity was overflowing 
with fans, and by 1928 was enlarged to its maximum capacity of 60,000 seats.  

 The irony of the closing of Poly seemed to tear the heart out of old Kezar. The two grew up 
together, but when one went, the other seemed to have lost all their tenants ï the 49ers to Candle-
stick, the Shrine game to Stanford, leaving but AAA to trodden her field and her seats without 
their landlord ...  
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From The Fall `62/Spring `63 Yearbook 

 

The Spring 1963 POM-POM Girls 

 

Alice Katz 

Nancy Brand 

Gail Lustenberger 

Aurelya Thomas 

Sylvia Salcedo 

Yvonne Gibbs 
 

  

 

The Polytechnic Alumni Association Board of Directors deeply regrets canceling this year's 

luncheon scheduled for September 12, 2020.  It is a huge disappointment for all of us but for 

health & safety considerations we were unanimous in our vote to cancel at the May 14 Board 

Meeting. The majority of PAA members are  senior citizens and even if our event were to be 

held, social distancing would  prohibit the     usual camaraderie.  We will see you again next 

year and, in the    meantime please keep that Polytechnic High School spirit going strong! 

Francie Simonson 

President 

Polytechnic Alumni Association  



 

 

 

From Wikipedia, 

   Unknown year picture taken                      From the Movie, The Eiger Sanction                    1962 Graduation Picture                 

(January 14, 1945 ð July 9, 2010) 

 

Born in San Francisco, California, to Lawrence McGee and Alma McGee (n®e Scott), Vonetta gradu-

ated from San Francisco'sô Polytechnic High School in 1962.  She   enrolled at San Francisco State 

University and became involved in acting groups on campus. 
 

Vonettaôs, Film career started in 1968, and continued to 2007. Some of the films she performed in 

were: The Great Silence, the Italian comedy Faustina,,Faustina, The Great Silence,       The Lost 

Man, The Kremlin Letter, The Big Bust Out, Melinda, Hammer, The Norliss Tapes, Shaft in Africa, 

Detroit 9000, Blackula, The Eiger Sanction, Brothers, Foxbat, Repo Man, Hell Town, To Sleep with 

Anger, Brother Future, Johnny B Good, and Black August. 
 

Also Vonetta sô Television appearances, Starsky & Hutch, Cagney & Lacey,,  L.A. Law, and   

Bustin' Loose. Some of these movies are available for free viewing or for rent. 
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Just a note, as I thought some of the Poly alumni might to know about these movies. I was     

watching television the other morning and on Turner Classic Movies (TCM), and to my surprise a     

western movie came on called, The Fighting Gringo  and found other westerns staring George 

OôBrian.  Also I was watching movies on Amazon Prime and  came across, which I believe is the 

first talking movie of Daniel Boone, staring guess who é George OôBrien.     
                                                           

You might want to check it out and see if they are still available to watch.  
 

Also in searching with Google, I also found out that Janet and Warner appeared together in the 

1931 movie titled Daddy Longlegs. I was able to watch it on a web site called rare films, unfortu-

nately they shut him down. You still might want to check it out.  Also found the movie Cisco Kid 

staring Warner and was able to watch on the web. Also on TCM he appeared in the 1940ôs movie 

42ne Streets, this movie pops up once in awhile on TCM. Also watched on the web his Academy 

Award  film In Old Arizona. Some of these films might be available for purchase, or viewed free.  

 

If you happen to know of other Poly Alumni that were on Television or in the movies let us know. 

As we will follow up and let the alumni know about them in future newsletters. 

 



 

 

I mostly grew up in San Francisco. 

My mother and father met drunk at a USO dance in San Francisco in Janu-

ary of 1944. After their one night in San Franciscoôs Shaw Hotel, my mother 

and father never saw each other again. 

I grew up wanting to be a cowboy or a baseball player, though the medical 

and family consensus after a lung lobectomy at the age of five was that I 

would be dead by 20. The only thing I truly cared about as a boy was baseball. 

I lacked serious talent for the game, but I gave the game all I had every day.                                                                                                                 

The Durham Bulls, when I was the bullpen coach for half the 1980 season, 

were the only team in pro ball to have had a ñpoet-in-residence.ò Iôve done 

okay as a father, though I sure donôt have advice for others. Kate is a wonder-

ful mother. We have four adult children, and theyôve all done well in their 

pursuits. 

We have lived, except for three years in Las Vegas, in the rural American West. Inevitably you learn that a beloved place has 

changed and you fear that you will no longer fit comfortably in a place you once flourished in. Poet Billy Collins notes that 

dogs are good listeners of poems. A good glass of whiskey is best enjoyed with a good friend.                                                              

The Irish have given the world an astonishing number of great writers. The love of a woman can send a man to the ends of 

the earth.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

A piece of pie is best with whipped cream or ice cream. There is pleasure in beginning a large meal with dessert. 

If I could share a pint with James Joyce, I would want to do it in Paris with Kay Boyle, Ernest Hemingway and Samuel 

Beckett. Billy the Kid should receive a New Mexico governorôs pardon. 

My favorite Western movie is Sam Peckinpahôs The Wild Bunch. And then Peckinpahôs Junior Bonner and Ballad of Cable 

Hogue.                                                                                                                                                                                                      

My favorite Sam Peckinpah quote is: ñWeôre here to be pros, to get it on, to get it over with, to get the  f*ck out.ò                    

It is a good thought for writers, because a playwright or screenwriter (or poet or novelist) getting too thinking brings on   dis-

aster.   

To be original, write from the bodyéfrom how it experiences existence. The body never lies. Sometimes the head is lazy. 

A writerôs life is built with obsession and compulsionéand the sugar of ego that sustains a true writer even in the worst cir-

cumstances.                                                                                                                                                                                      

Billy Joe Shaver with his legendary eighth-grade education, has out-written just about every one of the 24,000 living recipi-

ents of a university graduate degree in poetry writing. 

Kris Kristofferson was a Rhodes Scholar (a Miltonist), an Army captain (helicopter pilot and Ranger) on a fast track for gen-

eral, a teacher of English at West Pointéand he gave up everything to chase a dream. That is courage. 

An American poet is usually swimming in whipped cream. Itôs very hard to write good poetry from a recliner, though itôs a 

sure place for creating a heart attack body. 

Named ñBest Living Western Poetò by True West in 2007, Red Shuttleworth has received three Spur Awards for Poetry and 

the 2016 Western Heritage Award for Best Poetry Book for Woe to the Land Shadowing. A playwright, too, Shuttleworthôs 

plays have been presented widely, most recently Eight Monologues from Americana West (directed by Kirk Ellis) as part of 

the 2019 Western Writers of America convention in Tucson. Red and his wife, Kate, have four adult childrenéand live near-

ly off-the-grid in the Columbia Basin of Washington, a shrub steppe of scab rock, sagebrush, rattlesnakes and sections of 

irrigated Cadillac desert. 



 

 


